Background A long-held view links higher socioeconomic status (SES) to higher rates of childhood leukaemia. Some recent studies exhibit associations in the opposite direction.
Methods

Literature search
Three databases, PubMed, PsycInfo, and ERIC, were searched through August 31, 2002 for original research in English, using the keywords 'childhood', 'leukemia', and 'leukaemia'. PubMed was searched from January 1, 1965; PsycInfo from January 1, 1960; and ERIC from January 1, 1966 . The PsycInfo and ERIC searches returned few citations, so those searches were broadened to 'childhood' and 'cancer'. A manual search of Index Medicus from 1945 through 1964 was conducted as well, using the keywords 'leukemia' and 'leukaemia'.
Case reports, case series, articles on diagnostic or prognostic characteristics or treatment outcomes, letters, editorials, and news briefs were excluded. One author (C.L.) reviewed the remaining manuscripts. Additional relevant reports referenced in these articles were also collected.
Inclusion criteria
To be included, a study had to compare leukaemia incidence or mortality for children or young adults (ages 0-24 years), and had to provide enough data on an SES measure to determine at least the direction of the association and the P-value. In many studies, disparate types of cancer were combined, the most extreme combination being total childhood cancer, which we excluded. In the few studies for which SES results were separated by leukaemia subtype, we combined all leukaemias for our main analyses, but also compared results by subtype within those studies to check comparability. We also included the few studies that combined leukaemias with non-Hodgkins lymphoma (NHL); we did this because the International Classification of Diseases had only one code for the leukaemias and NHL prior to 1957, and in childhood NHL incidence is less than a third of that of leukaemias. Several included studies were restricted to acute lymphocytic (lymphoblastic) leukaemia (ALL, which composes roughly three-quarters of all childhood leukaemia), and a few studies were restricted to acute non-lymphocytic leukaemias (ANLs).
Measures of SES that we considered were family income, parental education (separately for mothers and fathers), paternal occupational class (professional, manual, etc.), paternal employment status (employed or unemployed), household density (persons per room), other selected home characteristics (owned or rented, rental cost, apartment or single family, etc.), and clinic type (public or private). Degree of urbanization (urban, rural, suburban, etc.), residential mobility (e.g. the number of homes occupied by a childhood leukaemia patient between birth and diagnosis), and household size were not considered SES measures. Race and ethnicity were considered beyond the scope of the present review.
Abstraction
From the collected reports, one author (C.L.) abstracted the following information onto a standardized form: study design, study location, dates of leukaemia diagnosis or death, leukaemia type (if given), case ascertainment and inclusion criteria, control or cohort ascertainment and inclusion criteria, primary exposure of interest, descriptions of SES variables, distributions of SES variables and leukaemia, and estimated associations between SES variables and leukaemia. For studies with multiple reports, we chose the most recent or comprehensive one as the primary information source, referring to the others as needed for supplemental information. The abstracted information was summarized in tables, which were checked against the original articles by two other authors (S.G. and C.P.) before and during analysis.
We recorded whether each SES variable was measured at the individual level (e.g. family income of each subject) or at the ecological level (e.g. median household income for the census tract of each subject) and whether the analyses were conducted at the individual or ecological level. We also noted whether interviews or questionnaires were required of parents (not whether they were the source of the SES information) or instead records alone were used; the aim was not to subclassify quality of SES ascertainment (which is limited and unvalidated regardless of source) but rather to classify according to potential for refusal bias based on need for active parental participation. For the casecontrol studies we further noted the source of controls, using the terms 'registry' for control selection from an official population database (mostly birth registers but in a few cases government insurance or supplement rolls) and 'area' for selection by direct area survey methods (such as neighbourhood walking).
Analysis methods
Because childhood leukaemia rates are very low, we ignored the exclusion or inclusion of cases from the control sampling frames in the case-control studies and distinctions among different types of relative risks (RRs). All studies involved incidence.
Some studies did not give RR estimates, while others gave multiple estimates with varying degrees of adjustment or for varying subsets of subjects. When indicated and permitted by the data presented in an article, we computed our own estimates using methods previously described (in Ref. 7 , Ch. 32). Among the indications was the need to produce a summary estimate across age and sex groups or the need to use correct analytical methods when published estimates were produced by inappropriate methods (e.g. using the entire study population to generate expected numbers of cases for subsets of that population). 8 Household density and some scales of occupational class increase as SES declines. These measures were rescaled to make increasing values correspond to increasing SES. In view of the pronounced heterogeneity among the SES measures used, we did not attempt to compare or combine the quantitative values of the estimated RRs or of the RR trends from the different studies. Even within a given SES measure, there were strong grounds for doubting comparability from study to study. Twelve years of maternal education or $20 000 of annual family income could not reasonably be expected to mean the same thing for childhood leukaemia patients diagnosed in 1965 and 1995, even in the same locale and after adjustment for inflation. Inter-regional and international variability made comparability of SES measures across studies even more suspect. Hence, we limited our formal meta-analyses to non-parametric comparisons of study results.
We determined whether each RR estimate or trend was positive (higher rates in upper SES levels) or negative (higher rates in lower SES levels) and analysed the prevailing direction of association and the P-values for the studies. For studies employing binary SES scales, these determinations were usually made by noting whether the estimated RR was greater than or less than the null value of 1.0 and by inferring the P-value from the 95% confidence interval (in Ref. 7 , Ch. 32). For SES scales with more than two levels or categories, we looked for trend analyses in the publications. In the absence of reported trend estimates (usually only the 'P for trend' was reported), we estimated the trends from the categorical RR estimates and their confidence intervals. 9 These analyses required the assignment of a score to each category of each SES measure. Because the score assignments were uncertain, we conducted sensitivity analyses with different sets of scores. The sets differed in the distance between scores for adjacent categories: evenly spaced scores, scores farther apart at the lower end of the scale than at the higher end, and scores farther apart at the higher end than at the lower end. Supplemental tables, available from IJE online, give details of these computations. Because of our strong interest in the evolution over time of associations between childhood leukaemia rates and SES measures, we list the results in each table in ascending order of the study's start date (i.e. the first year of the calendar period during which cases were ascertained). We also list selected study characteristics of importance, particularly geographic locale and study-design features.
Within each grouping of studies, we conducted a global test for associations based on the study P-values. Let P s be the upper one-sided P-value from study s. We used the approximate c
, where F
À1
(P S ) is the 100P s percentile of the standard normal distribution (i.e. the quantile function); e.g.
same result is obtained using the lower P-value. This test is nonspecific in that it does not assume homogeneity of direction among the study results and has some sensitivity (power) for any pattern of departure from the null (including those induced by publication bias). We also used 'vote-counting' 10,11 methods, which employ an exact binomial test (in Ref. 7 , Ch. 14) of the proportion of P-values at or below a specified level a. If there were no association underlying any study and no publication bias, we should expect the proportion of studies with P < a to be a. Using one-sided P-values, the resulting test of the observed proportion with P < a is sensitive only to departures from the null in that direction. For counts of positive or negative associations, a 5 0.5, and the test is the ordinary sign test. For separate counts of positive and negative associations having a two-sided P < 0.05, one uses a 5 0.025 with the one-sided P-values (in Ref. 7 , Ch. 12); this cut-off reflects the reporting practices of some studies. These tests are less powerful (less sensitive) than the c 2 test for detecting the presence of associations but are more specific in that they test only directional tendencies. To compare results from different groups of studies, we used Fisher's exact test (in Ref. 7 , Ch. 14) for a between-group difference in the proportion of positive associations.
We computed these statistics only for counts of all available results for a given SES measure and not across measures or subsets suggested by a visual search for patterns in the results. We further confined the formal analyses to individual-level measures of family income, mother's education, father's education, and father's occupational class. For other SES measures, there were too few studies or the scales were too non-comparable to warrant the use of summary methods.
Results
Search
The PubMed search returned 5452 citations. The broadened searches of the other two databases returned an additional 269 citations from PsycInfo and 34 from ERIC. The Index Medicus search added 11 citations. After the initial exclusions (case reports, etc.), 595 manuscripts remained for review resulting in 116 reports representing 73 distinct studies after the remaining inclusion criteria were applied. Upon the second examination, 11 papers lacked information to determine the direction of SES-leukaemia associations, their P-values, or both. These exclusions reduced the number of distinct studies in the review to those listed in Table 1 ; because of multiple publications from single studies, several appear in later tables under other primary authors.
Under the Design column, Table 1 shows basic subclassifications of the case-control (CC) studies by source of controls and whether interviews or questionnaires were required of subjects All cohort and ecological studies were based on records alone. In no analysis did the summary tests change meaningfully when restriction was made to studies using only registry controls.
Family income
All the individual-level measures of annual or monthly family income (Table 2) were case-control studies. Most were from North America, all but one included interviews or a questionnaire, and most started in the 1980s. Associations were present (c 2 test, P , 0.001), with 8 of the 11 associations negative (sign test P 5 0.1) and 5 negative with P < 0.05 (vote-count P , 0.0001). The three positive associations were from the three earliest studies, and all eight studies starting in 1980 or later produced negative associations. Ten income scales had more than two categories, thus, requiring a sensitivity analysis of category score assignments. With every set of alternative scores, the number of negative associations increased from eight (sign test P 5 0.1) to nine (sign test P 5 0.03) and the number of negative associations with P < 0.05 increased from five to six (vote-count P , 0.0001).
Mother's education
All studies that examined mother's education (Table 3) were case-control studies. About half the studies were in North America, all but one included interviews or a questionnaire, about half started in the 1980s, and one-third of the studies were in the 1990s. The education measures were about equally divided between years of school and attained educational level. Associations were present (c 2 test, P , 0.001) with 11 of the 18 associations negative (sign test P 5 0.2), 7 of the negative associations having P < 0.05 (vote count P , 0.0001), and one of the positive associations having P < 0.05 (vote count P 5 0.07). The positive associations were not confined to the earliest studies; however, of the nine North American associations, only the earliest was positive. Thirteen of the maternal education scales had more than two categories. In the sensitivity analysis of score assignments, the number of negative associations ranged from 11 (signtest P 5 0.2) to 12 (sign-test P 5 0.1), the number of negative associations with P < 0.05 ranged from seven to eight (both vote-count P , 0.0001), and the number of positive associations with P < 0.05 remained constant at two (vote-count P 5 0.07).
Father's education
All 13 of the studies with results for father's education (Table 4) were case-control studies, and all but one included interviews or a questionnaire, As with mother's education, the scales were about equally divided between years of school and level of educational attainment. Associations were present (c 2 test, P , 0.001) with 11 of the 13 associations negative (sign test P 5 0.01) and four associations negative with P < 0.05 (vote count P 5 0.0002). Nine of the studies used scales of father's education with more than two categories. In the sensitivity analyses of category score assignments, the only change was in the number of negative associations with P < 0.05, which ranged from three (vote count P 5 0.004) to four as observed (vote count P 5 0.0002).
Father's occupational class
Results for measures of father's occupational class are summarized in Table 5 . All but three of the studies were from Europe, all but two were case-control studies, and half involved only records. The direction of results from Gardner 33, 34 varied by choice of control group and information source, reflecting instability due to small numbers, but the c 2 test gave P , 0.001 regardless of choice from or exclusion of Gardner. Nine of the remaining 12 associations were positive (sign test P 5 0.09), including both cohort studies. Three of these 12 associations were positive with P < 0.05 (vote count P 5 0.003) and one was negative with P < 0.05 (vote count P 5 0.3). Four studies had scales requiring category score assignments. Sensitivity analyses used alternative scores for these scales and varied the results from one study that had two control groups and two sources of information on fathers' occupations. 33, 34 The number of positive associations ranged from nine (sign test P 5 0.2) to 11 (sign test P 5 0.03); the numbers of positive and negative associations with P < 0.05 remained unchanged. The Fisher's exact P-value comparing the proportion of positive associations seen here to the proportion positive for father's education was 0.004. The striking difference of father's occupational class from the income and education tables arises from the six record-only studies, all of which show positive associations, whereas four of the seven interview or questionnaire studies are negative. However, the record-only studies were conducted in much earlier calendar times.
Leukaemia subtypes
Most SES results we found were for all leukaemias combined, and most of the exceptions were confined to one subtype (usually ALL). Of those studies that separated SES data by subtype, only two had enough ANL cases to allow reliable internal comparisons. The series of studies by the Children's Cancer Group obtained very similar results for acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) and ALL (shown under the Brondum and successive Shu 34 ), and only a minority of subjects interviewed.
reports in Tables 1-4 ; the larger P-values under Brondum reflect the smaller number of AML cases); e.g. for maternal education >16 years vs <12, odds ratios were 0.65 for AML and 0.78 for ALL. 19 Likewise, the study by Reynolds 95 obtained very similar estimates for ANL an ALL, e.g. for highest parental education >16 years vs ,12, odds ratios were 1.24 for ANL and 1.34 for ALL. Consequently, excluding or including non-ALL cases where a choice was possible made no difference to our results (which were dominated by ALL cases, regardless).
Other individual-level SES measures Table 6 summarizes results for other SES indices measured at the individual level. Most were from case-control studies in Europe.
There was a mild tendency towards positive associations. None of these results changed in the sensitivity analyses of category score assignments. Table 7 summarizes results from studies using ecological measures of SES. These include the results from all the ecological designs as well as one cohort study and one case-control study. All but one of the studies using ecological SES measures had start dates in the 1970s or earlier.
Ecological SES measures
Half the studies were conducted in the UK. Almost all the associations were positive.
Discussion
Although it has been stated that the association of childhood cancer with SES 'has been examined only to a limited extent,' 131 we found four dozen studies reporting quantitative results on childhood leukaemia alone. A sharp contrast is present in this literature. Individual-level measures of family income, mother's education, and father's education are consistently associated with childhood leukaemia in the negative direction, with higher rates associated with lower SES levels. Occupational class, whether measured at the ecological or individual level, is associated with childhood leukaemia just as consistently in the opposite direction, with higher rates associated with higher SES.
The meta-confounding problem
Unfortunately, the types of study designs and SES measures in studies conducted in different parts of the world and at different time periods are so highly correlated with each other as to be intractably confounded. No study in North America with a start date more recent than the 1970s used father's occupational class as a measure of SES. No European study used family income and very few used parental education. Almost none of the casecontrol and cohort studies used ecological SES measures. The preponderance of the ecological studies had start dates before the 1980s and most of the case-control studies had start dates in the 1980s or later. Finally, within most of the study groupings used to form Tables 2-7 , almost all studies were of one design (usually case-control). This homogeneity within groupings precluded a meaningful comparison of results based on whether subject cooperation was required or not and allowed no examination of study-design effects. With methodological and population characteristics so strongly associated with each other, it is impossible to disentangle their separate influences. It would be valuable for future European studies to examine family income, mother's education, and father's education, and for more North American studies to investigate father's occupational class. New ecological analyses would be inexpensive and could help illuminate whether the shift in findings over time has been due to changes in study designs or changes in underlying relations. For example, Borugian et al.
132
observed a positive association of neighbourhood income with childhood leukaemia incidence in Canada. This contrasts with the negative associations observed using parental income and education in the Canadian case-control study by McBride et al.
70
The conflict suggests that differences in study design or measure are responsible for the apparent time trend in the association. Different SES measures, including individual-level and ecological measures, may represent different risk factors not only across time periods and geographic locales but also at the same place and time. From this perspective, it is more valuable to keep SES measures separate than to combine them into composite measures. This view contrasts with one in which SES is considered a single construct measured more or less accurately by various indices at the individual and ecological levels. It would be simple and inexpensive for researchers conducting casecontrol and cohort studies to add community-level SES measures to the individual-level measures in their data analyses. It would even be possible to retrofit datasets for the studies reviewed here with ecological SES variables.
Other statistical limitations
A major limitation of the present review was the focus on the direction of associations and not on their magnitude, owing to the lack of comparability of SES measures across place and time as well as among studies. A much more extensive project (for which we lacked resources) would develop transformation of quantitative results to a common scale to allow pooling. This project, however, would require extensive outside information, such as information on the time-and-place variations in social meaning of such factors as income (in various currencies), and graduation from elementary school, secondary school, and college.
The c 2 test (like the P-value) is influenced by both association and study size and so has more power to detect associations than does vote counting. The vote-counting approach is very crude; for example, it classifies RR estimates of 0.20 and 0.98 as 'negative associations', 53 and classifies P-values of 0.001 and 0.049 as 'P < 0.05'. Vote counting is also inefficient because it weights equally all studies, regardless of size, given that the probability of obtaining an association in one direction or the other, like the probability of obtaining P < 0.05, is independent of study size under the null hypothesis. Because of the high relative weighting vote counting gives to small studies, it might also increase concern about bias against publishing 'non-significant' results (wherein results with P . 0.05 are more likely to go unpublished than are other results). If this bias is not directional, however, the expected number of positive and negative studies under the null remains 1/2 even if the study P-values do affect publication, and hence (unlike the c 2 test or a vote count with a < 0.05) the sign test will not reflect this bias. We judge the likelihood of important publication bias of this type to be small, however, because of the incidental manner in which the SES results were provided in most of the reports. With the exception of some of the ecological studies, SES variables were almost always reported as descriptive characteristics, often in Table 1 of a published paper. We have little doubt that detailed reporting by studies of separate SES components (household income, maternal and paternal education and occupation, plus neighbourhood and other ecological SES measures) would greatly aid future quantitative meta-analyses. We would encourage editors to ask for such details in reports.
Methodological problems
In some studies, inappropriate analysis methods were used, which we attempted to correct whenever possible. For this and other reasons, we were obliged to rely in many instances on unadjusted estimates. Sometimes the categories of SES scales were described ambiguously. This was particularly true of parental education scales in which it was impossible to tell whether a given category (e.g. 'college') represented the highest level begun or the highest level completed. Our vote counts appeared insensitive to the use of alternative category scores. We suspect that quantitative estimates of summary RRs and of RR trends would have been much more sensitive to this and other elements of the analysis as well as to publication bias. Thus, the lack of resolution in the vote counts may have been accompanied by increased robustness.
In most of the reports we reviewed, SES measures were incidental variables, typically reported for descriptive purposes only. As a consequence, many of the associations we examined were not adjusted for other variables, including the matching variables used in many case-control studies. This may lead to bias, which for the matching factors would usually be towards the null. Another consequence of SES reports being incidental is that our search results were probably incomplete and those reports found were often sketchy. We were unable to include more than a dozen papers because of the incomplete reporting of SES results. We are also aware of at least one study 133 for which SES results were reported outside the journal literature. 134 Several of the case-control studies that produced negative associations used telephone-based sampling (such as random digit dialling), which tends to produce control groups of higher SES than the target population [135] [136] [137] [138] ; area selection (e.g. neighbourhood walking) may be biased in the same direction. 139 Nonetheless, we noted no systematic difference in results between these studies and those that selected from government registries of births or children. On the other hand, nearly all the studies of family income, mother's education, and father's education required subject interviews and so suffered meaningful degrees of incomplete participation. This problem might account in part or whole for the negative associations seen in those studies. This possibility is consonant with our observation that the associations for father's occupational class tended to be positive, an excess entirely attributable to the record-only studies for that measure. Nonetheless, there were other differences between the study groupings that might explain the difference such as time period (the record-only studies tended to use earlier data) as well as the measure itself.
The estimates contrasting extreme SES categories in some of the case-control studies were on the order of RR 5 0.50 and even lower, especially in North America. 19, 41, 66, 70, 113 individuals who were selected and who did give interviews, these results probably understate the total magnitude of control-selection and control-participation bias. There is a need for validation data to be obtained by simulating alternative control recruitment methods in cohorts of individuals and families whose SES is known but who have not already demonstrated themselves to be willing research participants. Without such data, the possibility of large selection and participation bias will call into question many case-control study results.
Participation rates among cases in case-control studies are usually quite high, often reaching 90% or more. Nevertheless, the selection of cases, as opposed to their participation, could potentially be biased in so-called hospital-based studies. Suppose, for instance, that hospitals, clinics, referral centres and oncology practices that tend to treat patients at one end or the other of SES scales are more likely to be interested in collaborating in epidemiological research. In such an event, even a study with a control group perfectly representative of the population of the geographic area in which the medical care facilities are located would be biased.
The cases in several studies in this review were identified because they were already participants in therapeutic trials. The results reported by Brondum et al., 19 Shu et al., 113 and Linet et al. 61 were from related case-control studies with cases from the Children's Cancer Group, a consortium of physicians and centres conducting clinical trials, including about half of the childhood leukaemia patients in the US. 142 If patients' families, physicians, and treatment facilities differ by SES in their willingness to take part in studies and the refusal rate was high enough, this difference could be an important source of case selection bias. Hatch et al. 140 did in fact report enough case non-participation in the Linet et al. 61 study to be of concern (although it was about half the rate as that of controls).
Results for mother's education from Greek case-control studies merit special attention. In the first, conducted in Attica and Crete in 1987-91, 86 the association was strongly negative with estimates of RR 5 0.54 for 7-14 years of education and RR 5 0.38 for .14 years (trend P 5 0.004; Table 3 ). In the next study, 87 conducted throughout Greece with hospitalized controls in 1993-94, the association was strongly positive, with estimates of RR 5 2.0 for 10-12 years and RR 5 2.9 for .12 years (trend P 5 0.0001; Table 3 ). An analysis of this second study, extended through 1997 but confined to the 24% of cases for whom blood samples could be obtained and analysed, 89 produced a weakly negative association with estimates of RR 5 0.68 for 7-9 years, RR 5 0.92 for 10-12 years, and RR 5 0.77 for .12 years (trend P 5 0.7, ineligible for the present review because of overlap with the second study). The variation across these estimates is from RR 5 0.38 to RR 5 2.9 or~8-fold. This is well beyond chance variation, and it seems unlikely that the true association of childhood leukaemia with maternal education in Greece vacillated so wildly over a single decade. Thus, we would not dismiss methodological explanations for any of the associations from case-control studies in this literature, including the inverse associations involving family income, mother's education, and father's education. One could test the hypothesis that individual-level SES measures and ecological SES measures represent different risk factors by adding ecological measures to interview-based casecontrol studies (an addition that could be done retrospectively to existing studies). True validation studies of control-selection methods in cohorts of known SES but unknown willingness to participate in epidemiological research will be difficult to conduct but may be essential to resolving doubts about the validity of case-control results.
Conclusions
The review by Greenberg and Shuster 1 accurately characterized research through 1982 as showing a positive association of SES with childhood leukaemia. The vast majority of research has appeared since then, however, and the overall picture has changed considerably. Positive associations are still seen in ecological analyses of average occupational class and in recordbased case-control studies of father's occupational class. But negative associations predominate in studies that use interviews or questionnaires to obtain individual-level measures of family income, mother's education, or father's education. This experience points to the desirability of updating reviews frequently, and of encouraging studies to measure and report SES in more detail than is the norm. It also argues for the writing of review articles at varying levels of generality. Typical reviews cover the entire epidemiology of childhood leukaemia or of all childhood cancers. These overviews have value, but they are too broad to cover any particular aspect in any depth. If there were more focused reviews of narrowly defined topics, broader reviews would have a more reliable foundation upon which to depend. 4 Robison L, Ross J. Epidemiology of leukaemias and lymphomas in Inequalities in health between socioeconomic groups are a major public health concern. Numerous epidemiological studies have found higher rates of mortality and morbidity among infants, children, and adults of lower socioeconomic status (SES), defined at an individual or area-level. [1] [2] [3] Together with allergic diseases, childhood leukaemia seemed to be one of the rare exceptions, being reportedly more common among children of high SES.
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Although the evidence is far from conclusive, such an association has led to speculation about a range of potential aetiological factors linked with affluence and modern lifestyle, which could act via altered host susceptibility or environmental exposures.
In this issue, Poole et al. 5 present an extensive review of the literature on the association between SES and childhood leukaemia, summarizing the 47 distinct studies identified according to direction of the association (positive or negative) with SES. They included all papers comparing incidence or mortality for children or young adults and providing enough data on an SES measure to determine at least the direction of the association and a P-value. Owing to the vast differences in SES measures used, and in the social implications of measures over time and place, they wisely abstained from a quantitative metaanalysis. Of the 47 studies included in this review, about half found a positive, and the other half a negative association between leukaemia and SES. The direction of the association depended on the study design and the measure used for SES: if the mother's or father's level of education was considered, the studies showed predominantly negative associations (i.e. higher rates associated with lower SES), while occupational class was usually positively associated with SES (i.e. higher rates associated Swiss Childhood Cancer Registry, Department of Social and Preventive Medicine, University of Berne, Switzerland.
